
 
 

Fully automated hemostasis analyzer 
for clotting, chromogenic and 
immunoturbidimetric tests.

SIZE

FEATURES

SAMPLE

REAGENT

TEST

THROUGHPUT *

Walkaway capacity: number of  specimens / Number of cuvettes  60 / 400
Model type  Modular benchtop
Dimensions (HxWxD)  590 x 935 x 712 mm
Weight (without LCD)   80 kg

Cap piercing on primary tubes  Yes 
Integrated PC  Yes 
Touch screen software  Yes 
Disposables used  Single cuvette 
Methodologies supported  Clotting, chromogenic and immunoturbidimetric
Reading System  CCD optical system
Sample barcode reading capability / Positive-ID  Yes / Yes
Reagent barcode reading capability / Positive-ID   Yes / Yes
Data management capacity  Yes 
Bidirectional interface   Yes 
Cuvettes loading without interrupting testing  Yes 
Operational mode  Continuous random access 

Sample handle system  60 single independent supports 
Min. sample vol. dispensed precisely at the same time  10 µl 
Primary tub sampling supported  Ø ≤ 13 mm, lenght. ≤ 75 mm 
Direct dilution of patient samples on-board  Yes 
Clot detection in the needle  Yes  

Number of reagent containers on board  30
Reagent refrigerated on board  Yes
Controlled reagent volume detection                                              Yes

Autocalibration  / multipoint calibration supported  Yes / Yes
Number of different measured tests on board simultaneously  Limited by number reag. pos
Automatic rerun / autoreflex capability  Yes / Yes
Number of different tests programmed and calibrated at one time  Unlimited
User can set up different assays than standard (open system)  Yes

PT  170 PT/h
PT, APTT, FD  65 samples/h
PT, APTT, FF  40 samples/h
PT, APTT, DD  38 samples/h
DD  87 samples/h

* Note: range according to working conditions. Calculated with version 2.3

215501 (200 x 20 racks)
215503 (12 bottles of 125 ml)
215504 (12 bottles of 125 ml)
218017 (9 x 30 ml)
215502 (15 units)
215506 (5 units)
215507 (5 units)

 Cells
 autoclean A
 autoclean B
 DG Wash
 sample holder
 stirrers
 waste tray

4000 cuvettes in 20 vertical racks
Internal washing solution
External washing solution
Decontaminant solution
Individual sample holders
Magnetic stirrers
Container for used cuvettes
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Flexible

All the essential testing components 
are modular in design, and are arranged 
concentrically. This layout shortens the 
distance and number journeys made by 
the cuvettes and the robots. All functions 
such as loading, incubation reading and 
washing have been synchronized to save 
time and reduce testing costs. The sample 
robot works with the majority of primary 
tubes found on the market without having 
to remove the caps. Q operates with a 
single, exclusive sample tube holder which 
does not require adapters.

Efficient

The Q analyzer incorporates unique 
features.
Its 8 simultaneous reading channels 
monitor multiple reactions in real time 
for clotting, chromogenic, and immuno-
turbidimetric assays. 
Q calculates reliable and precise results 
using exclusive algorithms and filters to 
analyze the parameters and variables from 
the high definition primary reading curve. 
The individual round-edged cuvettes made 
from flexible plastic are continuously 
loaded offering greater autonomy.
This efficient design was created to 
optimize workflow: the first results are 
obtained quickly and work routines are 
uninterrupted. 

Innovative

A large touch screen vertically displays 
the work list making it much easier to 
read. Q breaks away from the use of 
conventional sample trays or racks using 
individual, universal holders to draw the 
tubes in to the analyzer. Samples can 
be independently loaded onto the open 
sample desk at any time so that urgent 
samples are quickly and easily prioritized.
A radiofrequency system positively 
identifies the holder and links it to the 
sample, which is then positively identified 
with an internal bar code reader. Q can 
receive analytical requests automatically 
through real time communication with the 
LIS.

Hemostasis Analyzer


